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REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31st DECEMBER, 1955
GROWING PAINS

OCIE'l'IES, l ike nations, or individuals, must progress
S
or rperish. There is no a l ternative. And our Society
must obey t·his rule and keep pace with the times.
Although apparently remaining unaltered, Hs character
has been changing for many years. Originally concerned
with one fo·otpath here and another there, its scope was
quite small, ·but it is grad'l!ally expanding and will
eventually •become a public service in t he full sense of
the term. Critics who do not realise the real natur e of
our task say that we are concl"rned with t'hings that
belong to a rapidly vanishing past, sentimental t hings
t hat are of little value to people generally, ignoring bhe
!act that every ()De of the millions of people living in our
area is at some time or other a user of footpaths, however
case-hardened a motor cyclist or car-devo tee h e may be.
You only ne'e d to go to the G·oyt Valley suspens ion bridge
or to Rede ~mere to prove the t ruth of this.
No case is either too small or too great for our attention, and t he netw'Ol'k of paths, short and long, throughout 'the whole of our area constitu tes at once a challenge
and an inspiration. The challenge is that whenever a
path is o1b structed, we sthaH be " on our toes " r eady to
meet the situ ation; t he inspiration, to serve the roHlions
of people living in 'Our area- all of them 11sers of uhe
paths-whether they are r amblers, enthusiasts for the
Peak, the << local people," or t he crowds of fo lk f rom
distant .parts who flock to the area fo r week-ends and
holidays.
It is necessary to poin t out these things because two
years ag·o· we set a target of 1,000 members and appea led
:£or efforts to overcome t·he deficits which had been
accumulating, hut t h e finan cial statement shows t hat we
h ave scarcely moved towards t he membership goal and
the tale of deficits continues . There is too much apathy
and complacency in our ranks; every member should
help to remedy the position . The testing time, we repeat,
t he testing time is iacing us. H-ow far ahead we do not
k11o:w, •but certain it is that we shall soon •be called upon
to have representatives in attend1ance at hearing!' in
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De:rtbyshire, Cheshire and Staffordshire, and witnesses to
1·e·but challenges to footpaths shown on draft maps and
t o esta~blish rights of way omitted tfrom them. The
expense of this procedure will fall upon us. ()ur predecessors 50 years ago rais-ed .by pub1ic subscription an
amount equivalent to £2,000 at the present day. Can
we make an effort equal to theirs and .achieve as great
a result?
Disturbed by the financial position arising mainly from
the .Secretary's claim to compensati'()n (at t he rate of
one guinea a day) for loss of earnings clue to the onerous
demandJs of the Society's work upon his time, bhe Council
appointed a special committee to review his work and
that of 1Jhc footpath inspectors and other officers.
Amongst other things, the committee agreed that the
honorarium of £30 paid to the Secretary, which 1h as
remained unchanged from before the war, is appropriate
and that no additional compensation (as distinct from
tiavelling expenses) should be paid to him wi thout pri·or
authority of the Council, ·beyond an additional '1.2
guineas per annum . This is to enable him to undertake
work of an u r.gent character and in •pa rticular to attend
int1uiries at th-e suggested rate of one guinea a day.
Other i'ecommendations were : that expenditure should
be controlled •by !budgetary methods and periocllic review
by the ·Council; that a scheme should be adopted for t•he
reorganisation of the ,Society's work, on the basis of a
chief inspector (honorarium) £15, four assistant
inspectors (£12 10s . each), a signpost inspector
(£tll2 10s .), and SU!b-inspectors without honorarium.
Neither the Survey Inspector's honorarium of £25, nor
that. oi the Treasurer, £5 5s .. came under discussion. The
appointment of a Minute .Secretary, a Membership Secretary, and a Registrar, was rec·ommended.
The ·Committee further consider that the Society's
income can be increased sufficiently to cover e:>.."'JendituTe, and! that a General Purposes Committee should be
formed to undertake the work arising from the specia-l
committee's report.
Accordingly a Membership Secretary, Mrs. P. Bramwell, was appointed in June, and a permanent General
Purposes Committee was established, whose recommendations have been endorsed by the CounciL
This Committee recommend the Special Reserve fund
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.to ·be closed and tihe balance dist ribut ed amongst three
..accou.nts-Expenses, Signposts and Survey-after the
D efence Account has 'been increased! to £1,000 as a
reserve £or fighting legal cases . 'fhey estimate that the
.three accounts named can be kept down in 1956 to £ 371,
which amount will be available by t h e transfer -of the
ba,la.nce of the closed reserve fund in addition to an
income equal to tha t received in 1954. If the budgeted
level of expenditure is to be maintained, in future years
lhe Society's income will have t o be increased by £ 51,
w'hich does not include any provision for compensation
fo r loss of earnings, fo r the additional survey ex·penses
referred! to earl ier, nor for the increasing activity of the
Society .
RAISING FUNDS

F or this purpos1~, six suggestions are advanced by the
·Committ ee :
{1) Local Aut horities, Societies, Clubs, Ra tepayer:;'
Associati ons and other suitable bodies should he
approached for support .
( 2) CoJ lectors shon·ld be recruited to the exist in g rank s .
(3) I ndividual Members should obtain new m embers J;y
personal persu asion, and the Society :;h ottlcl
approach prominent individuals .
·( 4) A s uit able .badge s houl dr be issued to be s old <1 r au
estimated profitable price of 3/ 6d.
1( 5) Membership fees should be increased (except t hP
affiliation fee) and a ne\v form of Family Membe>rship introduced, viz.:
Sugge::tec1
Present
Minimum
Minimum
•Ordinary Member
3/6d.
5/ 0d .
Affiliation fee
- 10/6dl.
110j6d.
Family Member 10/'6d .
2/ 0d .
2/ Gd .
.Junioi· :M:ember (aged under 18)
{6 ) The 'Signpost account should be financ ed in t ~\·o
ways:
(a) An INCH FUND, ·built up by con tributions of
2/- per inch of post;
('b) The gift of signposts 'by ,Societies, Clubs and
.i ndividuals, a list to be kept and the fact. of
t he gift being recorded on the post, with a
6

target of a yearly mmunum of 5 posts. The·
cost of a signpost to-day is £10 to £15 according to locahon, etc .
THE SOCIETY'S AREA

1' he Committee recommended the ·boundaries of our·
area to be :North: Leyland to Sower'by BriCLge.
East:
Sowerby Bridge to A.mbergate, including the·
whole Peak District.
South: Nantwich-Arrubergate.
West: Kantwich- Leyland.
OBITUARY

Dr. Vipont Brown, for many years :one of our VicePresidents, known in his time for his forthrigh t opinions,.
passed a·way at a great age.
~fr . J . J . :MiHs, Secretary of the •C.H.A. and for many
years a memlber of the ·Council and staunch upholder of
our ideals, was taken from ns after a long illness .
The passing during the year o£ Mr. J ames Bar,ber .
::>urveyor of Maccles:field R.D. C., an official who had
always been helpful and sympa thetic. is a loss to the
Society.
HAPPY EVENTS

The birth of a daughter to Mr. & Mrs . L. G.
}feadowcroft.
'l'he marriage of our Inspecto r, Mr. Hubert King, t<Y
:Miss D:orothy Ollerenshaw .
We send to all of them our hearty congratulations an 1l
best vvishes.
FOOTPATH SURVEY
S.O.S.-DRAFT MAP: The most urgent task before u&

to-day is that of obtaining evidence to justify our claims
to pal.!hs in K orth .Staffordshire. A plan of the 193 paths
inYohed has been prepared, together with :forms for
statements and signatures . Unless prompt actioa i:<
t aken to complete the fo1'ms, a great many paths in the
r>eak District and Yicinitv will be lost.
During the year, heari1;gs into claims for and against
footp aths in Lancashire ha ve continuedi, in some of which
J\Ir. H . Jones, of Bolton, and Mr . Redford were 1onerepresen ta ti ves of the Society.
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The exhtbition of draft maps of NortJh Cheshire, and
our claims to paths in that area and in ~ . Staffordshire
and the Chapel-en-le-Frith Division of Derby·shire, brings
to a. close this section ,of our work . Excluding Lan{;ashire & Yorkshire, where the paths were insufficiently
inspected, we can now g ive a f ull picture of our area:
Paths
included on
draft maps
Che-s hire De"Vbyshire
N . .Staffs .

Paths
omit ted

Paths
challenged
unknown

1,704

363
190
166

8,654

719

157

4,175
2' 7'(.5

130
27

Ten per cent . oi our footpaths are in d:anger. This
clearly points the need of co -op erat~on from every member, either by his s t ating the use he has made of t he
footpaths or by his taking forms and oMaining statements from users. This respons ibility extends equally
to every menrber of an affiliated organisation. The work
already done will be la11gely nullified un less t his also is
done .
DIAMOND JUBILEE

When opening to ur Exhibition on tJhe 'i'"th March,
Alderman R . ..S . Harper, the Lord M:ayor of Manchester-,
evinced great interest in Olll' work and pointed to certain
footpaths shown, which he and the Lady Mayoress, who
graced: this very friendly occasion, had used. During
its three weeks' life, the exhibition attracted numbers of
s.pectators, some l()·f w'hom signed statements of evidenc~
relating to the draft mfrJps of Bakewell Division, and of
the Tatton Estate in Cheshire. Twenty-five of t he
visitors joined the Society and a few have become active
mem1bers.
W e thank the Lord Mayor an d Lady
Mayoress, t he Libraries Committee, the Litbrarian and
his staff f or their co-operati'On. The ready help of :M:r.
Sydney Horrocks who was in charge of the arrangemen ts
was very gratifying. Of .our own members, we mnst
thank Mr. Hwbert King fo r suggesting the feature aud
working enthusiastically for its success . Also Mr. L
G . Meadowcroft who staged a smaller exhihit at the Manchester R amblers' Rally at Lyme Hall in Ju ne . The
8

publicity of the Press and the B.B.C. must also he
g ratefully acknowledged .
SUPPORT FROM LOCAL AUTHORITIES
.:\. plea sing feature of the year has been the financial
support giren by local authorities: Bollington, Bowdon,
Manchester, and , tockport -receivcd in t•hat order. As
au appreciation of the , 'ociety's work in freeing fr om
oustrucbon the path leading f rom T ytherington Lane to
the I ron Bridge, Bollington, t he Bollington U .D. Council
contributed £5 5s. to our fu nds. Next came a complete
surp rise- a donation of £ L ls. from Bowd:on U.D. C. as
a mark of a:Ppreciation of our work . This .led us to
a pp roach certain other corporations, and we are pleased
to repo rt from ~f anchester Oorporation a contribution of
£ 25 and •StockporL •Corporation a d.ona tion of £2 2s. to
our funds-a total of £33 8s. from t his new so urce. \\"e
gh·e our best thanks to all fo ur au thorities.
There is room for .great developmen t in this field, in
"' hich loca l memb ers can take the initia tive, by bringing
to the notice of local counci llors th e value of the Society's
work to residents in their area, and the Society's
insistent need of an expanding in~me .
CANAL TOWPATHS
\Ve sti ll have far from enough statemen ts to establish
the Bridgcwa-ter Canal Towpath in Cheshire as a pub lic
foot.path. bu t we th ink tha t the statemrnls received
relating to t1he Macclesficltl and Penk Forest rl 'ow paths
in Che;:hirc and Der'byshire will be sufficien t to safeguard
public rights over them.
PUBLIC AUTHORITIES AND FOOTPATHS
A great and increasing difficulty, and a source of constant irritation to walkers, is caused by those Statu to ry
.6uth<ori ii es who appear to regard the closure of footpaths as a mere formality. We give five €xamples which
are now occupying our attention , one each in Derbyshire
and Lancashire, and three in Oheshire . In the case of
the loco ! autl1ori t ics concemed, it will be noticed th at
t he tro ubles have mainly arisen because plans for housing have been passed without regard to t he <public
footpaths .
Savoy Opera Up-to-date
A ,case that woulcl have delighted the authors of the
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·' Mikado" and I olanthe " has recently matured at
Wingerworth, near Chesterfield. rfhe ·Coal Board hare
O'btained an order for the closure of two parallel paths,
sub ject lo lhc usual rights of the public t:o object. Seven
hundred yards away is a third parallel pa th, whose substitution would add half a mile to the route . \Ye
suggested that a diversion ou,ght to have been made. but
as the paths had already •been blocked by eight high con<:rete posts, s upporting wire netting, surmounted with
barbed wire, on the other side of w·hich the buildings and
<:himneys of a c:oal carbonisation plant -have been erected,
we could only protest against the vandalism.
However, an objection lo the closure has been made-by the R ailway Executive. 'l'hey want to clo!'e the third
path a.nd desire the other two paths to remain open,
because if closed the people using them will u!'c 1he third
path ·instead, and. thus make its closure more difficult!
rfhe righ ts 10f the public h11\'e SO far been ignored, and
the site 01£ Lhe two pat h s has .been unlawful!~· moved a
few hundred yards in t he expectation th at authority to
-close completely will .follmv. If all three paths >:hould
be closed, either pedestrians will >have to walk a mile
extra, or they will cease to walk altogether, having been
dri,·en on to motor xoads.
Tailpiece: The •Co al Board will need so much watC'r fo r
their plant that a new reservoir will be required in thP.
vicinity. Another cause for alertness .
A Garage at Euxton, near Chorley

This is a case where the Chorley R.D. C. have allowed
a garage to be built without authority, which when :;urrounded with garden tWa.l l and gate will extinguish a
footpath . Taking t his as a mere formality, the R.D. C.
have made an :order for its closure, arguing lhat it is
no longer needed for 'pU'blic use and that an alternative
exists along equally convenient motor roads . The path
has been little used for some time, owing to its ha,·ing
been obstructed, and is part of a longer path leading into
Yarrow Valley, on part of which a signpost erected by
a public authority has recently mysteriously disappeared .
The R.D:C . .are here condoning t he farmer's obstruction.
the building Otf the ,ga rage and the removal of the signpost. AJbou t a. ,mile away a housing estate is being ·h uil t
for which t his path will pl'Ovide a wel come escape into
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pleasant country a:v;ray from motor roads .
Houses built on a Path in Cheadle, Cheshire
In 1933 in connection with lihe .Society's Survey of
Cheshire }Jaths, the path f rom Bolshaw Road, Cheadle
to :Stya.l was t raversed and a record taken of all points
en route-15 stiles .and 6 gates, and no obstructions or
any kind. The path traverses mainly land. in t he Wilm-slow Council's area and partly land in t he Cheadle
Council's area . It is a ve ry valuable path in a part of
the .count ry •being gradually encroached upon hy -housing
estates, although s upposed to lie within J\IIanch este r's
gteen belt. The Wilmslow Council have all owed it lo
be obstructed at two points, and the Chead le .council to
hare permitted hoi1ses to he built Rcross it, although
both authorities •have shown it on t h eir draft maps.
3. petition from about 100 local people for the re-opening of t he vath has been presented to both councils and
evidence h as been obtained from persons having used 1lw
path fo r '10 years, but the .Cheadle Council refuse to Act
and a.re treating the matter as though it were a dispute
u11der rhe Footpath .Survey, which it is not. This f rank
erasion of responsibility is an attempt to divert us on
to the ·County ·Oo un cil who have no authority over the:
paths in the area. L engthy conespondence h av ing
f r uitlessly passed, at t he year end the .Society reso lved
to inform the Cheadle Council that it regretted theil·
a ttitude, condoning the o·bstruction and pressed for steps
to be taken forthw it h to preserve the public r~gh ts . A
moment's consid.eration ancl quite a small alteration in
the lay out of th e devel opment when the p l ans :for Lhe
houses were rece ived would h ave prevented all th is
troUlbl e.
Petty Pool Footpaths
These paths, traversing a Cheshire beauty !>pot much
sought after by the people of neighbour ing Nort-hwich
as well as ·by many .folk .f rom as far away as Manchester,
h'ave ·been in contention for several years. 'rhP Mar ton
(Kortlmvich ) Parish Council left the .paths ofE t he draft
map and all efforts to s pur the Cheshire Dounty 'Council
to take action to have t'he obstructions removed failed,
even when t hey knew t hat statements had been made by
local])eople who had used t he p'a ths for over 50 years as
r ights of way. A veritable barbed wire enta.nglement
I I

hars one path, an ornamental garden and slone 'llall
(built at a cost of £250) another, and elsewhere othe1·
impediments have .been created .
·The principal owner succeeded in prHenting action
being taken to free these paths which lie in the area of
i\orthwich R.D.C. and the Winsiord U.D.C. It ,,·a;,:
.alleged that a gamekeeper of Lord Delamerc had signed
a statement that the ·p aths had always been considered
private, but when the house with the ornamental .garden
was sold in July, this document, running in lo s.eYeral
foolscap pages, was read. One single statement contained all that mattered : the gamekeeper belie\'ed that
u the land between 1918 and l!J51 was used by Lord
Delamere (or shooting purposes and no ad,·erst' claim
was made against him ." Of course not, for the foot path, being frel'ly used. there was no cause to make any
claim. And on the strength of such statements t he !oral
authorities have allowed the public to be denied tlwi r
rights .
A precis of solid evidence •h ·a s •been prepared, covering
eight foolscap pages fr·om 9·6 statements, referring to
these paths and others at C.ookstool in the !lame area and
under the same council's authority.
A Mobberley Path
Last year we drew attention to the garden that had
been placed across the Mo;s Lane end of the path from
Blue Ball Farm to Moss Lane. This year we can only
record t hat the promises made .by the Bucklow Rural
District Council •have not been fulfilled, and that the
-obstacle remains.
MOTOR CYCLE TRIALS ON FOOT AND BRIDLE PATHS

One of the most pernicious developments of recrnt
years has .been the invasion of foot and bridle paths by
motor cycl ist!:!, especially, but not only, in t•hC' Peak
Distict. We have been carrying on an inconclusi vc rearguard action for years with those farmers who con5ider
they have a right to plough up and destroy tht> Hll'fare
oi a path at will, .and• now motor cyclists ha,·e begun in
large numbers to destroy the surface of 'Paths that wPre
never ploughC'd_. so that the walker finds himself more
l1emmed-in than ever by the destroyers of his enjoyment'.
Nor is the destruction confined to the surface of t he ,paths
1
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- the noise, bustle an·d smell wreck the very atmosphere
of the countryside.
Cou nty Councils •having converted delectable lanes,
into county roads disagreeably hard for walkers, and
motorists having driven walkers off them, and1 ploughmen and motor cyclists churning up the footpaths~
whither 6hall the walker turn for ,peaceful contemplation? Note this also : neither the motor cyclists nor their
organisations did anything to help the establishment of
National Parks and Access to the .Countryside which
they are so ready to a,buse. Not t hat they wo u l~ have
been justified there'by in abusing the countryside. The
citizen is prone to regard every mech.anical and technical
discovery as progress; unflortunately he does not realise
how surely he is being conquered by the devils of his
own creation .
he is being conquered by t·he devils o£ his own creation.
For some time <We have been fighting against more o1·
less ·desultory trials on bridle roads such as that at
Throstles Nest on Chinley Churn and Roych .Clough, but
on the last Sunday in October, a tide of 70 motor cyclists.
flowed over many paths in the Castleton, Hope and Edale
area.
We .pressed for legal .action to be taken by the Derb yshire County Council, ·but due to the involved nature of
the law, they though t they could net do s·o. It is not
certain that the County Council are correct in l his
op inion, although the law is admittedly in v.olved and can
be interpreted in more than one way. At the same time
we pressed for t he law to ·be amended, to put it beyond
doubt that trials of wheeled vehicles :on foot and bridle
paths shall ibe illegal and that t he law s·hould be made
more stringent against wheeled vehicles in any case~
using such paths. There is an immediate oppor tuni ty
to have this done by introducing new clauses in the Road
Traffic Bill which is before Parliamen t at the time of
writing, and we have suggested clauses W'hich we think
adequate to the purpose . Until these have been con sidered it would be premature to say more a·bont them.
The law ·a t present appears to •be rrnuch stronger in our
favour than either the police or the county coun cils a re
willing to admit, and t here is every likelihood that ·h ad
the Derbyshire County Council taken proceedings against
the motor cyclists they would have succeeded; and by
I
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.a sidewind, as it were, have 'brought a great benefit to
walkers. F or the same arguments that might ha,·e won
this case might also have been used to prevent footpaths
from 1being ploughed up whether they bad been cu:::tomarily ploughed up or not, and likewise to pre,·ent their
abuse by the carts an& tractors of farmers and others.
PROPOSED ROAD-RACING CIRCUIT IN THE PEAK

An outrageous scheme was approved l ast May by the
Derbyshire County Council fo r an international roadracing circuit in the Peak Park between Do,·edale and
Lathkill Dale . If carried into effect, se,·en footpaths
and a green lane will be physically unusuable whencrer
the track is in use and Arbor Low stone circh, and Gib
llill jnaccessible, whilst the quietness of the ~urround
ing countryside will •be destroyed. Inevitably, dHc· lopments of the ·worst po~sihle kind will accompany the
creation of the circuit. All is quiet at lhe momen t,
but we are alive to the sit uati on, and hope that members
and affiliated. .clubs wil l watch for developments. and
when they learn that a P arliamentary Bill ha!; l,een
iutroduced, write to their M.P.s asking them to oppo:-:e
il strenuously .
HEYWOOD AND MIDDLETON WATER BILL

'

In the Naden Yalley, north of Heywood in L anca::bire,
the Heywood & l\Iiddlelon Water Board ha,·e four
reservoirs, the most southerly of them being an old mill
dam. This they now propose to enlarge into a sizeable
reservoir. Towards the end of the year a Bill was introduced into Parliament giving powers to close eight i ootJ..>aths and di.vert four others. This scheme is nO\Y bring
invest igated, and all objections have to be lodged bcCore
the end of January. A meeting has been arrnnged
between the Society's officers and the B.oard's •' urn•yot·
for the inspection of plans and discussion of the :;chcmc 's
effect on the neighbouring footpaths. A report will then
be made for the appro,·al of the next .meeting- of our
Council.
FOOTBRIDGES
No. 1. Rowarth: An unexpected situation has de,·eloped

with regard to this .brid.ge : At t'he meeting at New .Mills
Town Hall in July, 1954, held by an Inspector of the
Ministry of Transport, our Representatives agreed l hal

'+

:the •Society should contrib ute towards the cost o£ step,ping stones to replace this bridge, whilst not committing
themselves as to t he amount. No amount of subsequent
,p ersuasion would induce the Clerk of t he Ne'"' Mills
.Council to proceed with the scheme . During t he year,
lle left, and one of the :first acts of the n ew Clerk was
to send us an estimate and plan :for t he work, which was
expected to cost £70, with a suggestion that we pay halt'cost . Our •Council considered this in July and decided
to defer further consider!ttion until the New Year.
No. 2. Rowarth: Ano'ther fooubridge at Rowarih was
reported in September to .be in a .dangerous cond i•tion.
tComplaint was .made to th e New Mills Council and 're
are pleased to repot1t that a repair was effected wi thin
.a month's time . J s this a record? Tlhe promp t action
,of the new .Clerk is greatly a,ppreciated .
No. 3. Goyt Valley: On our giving notice that a foo tbridge on the wes'terly ·sid.e of t he reservoir was in a
dangerous state, ·the Derbyshire County Coun cil
repaired it .
No. 4. Handforth: The Wilmslow Council have not yet
allocated funds for the repair of this bridge . When
money was slaCik they said t h a't other matters had
pri.ority; now it is t ight, it 'Will not stretch far enough .
So matters have continued .for nearly loO years; when
shall we be 31ble 'to use the path again-a valuable path
in a part of the country rapidly becoming 1built-up?
No. 5. Marthall .Brook, Cheshire: Althrough we asked
for statements from users of the path 1from the Dun rCow
I nn, Ollerton, •to Gleve House F arm, Mob'berley, in Jast
year's and the prev~ous year's R eport, none has heen
received. Again we appeal for them.
No. 6. Swettenham: The Cheshire .County Surveyor ha::
now erected a substantial concl'ete bridge on the path
to Lower Withing'ton.
No. 7. Foreign Hey, Mottram St. Andrew: IJ.'his brid·ge
was notified in a dangerous Ciondition, and the Cheshire
·Coun ty 1Council tempor arily closed the path. They have
agreed to repair the .bridge this ,Spring .
No. 8. Plumbley- Tabley Grange path: The Cheshire
Oouniy •S urveyor has repaired t his bridge and cut away
undergrowth.
No. 9. Upper Fold, near Chapel-en-le-Frith: Last year's
Report indicated that this occupation bridge carrying a
'5

r

pu.blic path, ·had partially col!apsed. The Derbyshire·
County .council had declined to repair it, as t hat would
h ave meant spending .money ,on a private road beyond
what was necesasry to 1maintain the path. .Since then
negotiations between the County Council and the principal owner have resul ted in the :1\ormer offering to \!)ay
that part of the cost of repair attrilbutable to the foot path, W1hich he has accepted. So we rruay soon see this
bridge compl etely re-instated.
No. 10. near Outside Farm, Chester lane, Marton-by-·
Northwich: H ere there have ·been obstructions, and t.two
small footbridges arc missing, essential links in two
paths. 'I'he obstructions have been Temoved, and the
Cheshire •County ·Surveyor has agreed io provide the·
bridges.
FOOTPATH LIBRARY
Thi s ·s ervice ~ppears to be fuirly well used, but no
additions .have been received during the year. If it is
to develop, a regular supply of btooks and maps is
essential, rbu t they cannot very well ·be provided :from our
regular fund10. Perhaps an improvement oould ·be .made
by ap'j)oin ting .a hbrarian?
DAMAGE & LITTER IN THE COUNTRYSIDE
We continually deplore -the !Vandalism that tends not
only 1.o wb the countryside of its charm, but -makes our
w,ork more difficult, as the country dweller is too apt
mistakenly to identify us with the hooligans wh,o cause·
the trowble .

SIGNPOSTS
During his first year oi office as Signpost Supervisor,.
Mr. Frank Higgins has done the following work:
Repainting: Posts 14, 18, 19, .20, .and 72 on the Abbey
Grange-1Strines path at .Derwent Ed.ge. Post 57 on
Demvcn t-Fairholmes road above Ladyhower. .P ost 113
at Grindsbrook, E'dale; Post 12 on Derwent-Mosar
bridle ;path; Posts 51 and .52 .near Flouch Inn, Hazelhead; .Post 7•5 near Mosoar Hou-se Farm, and post So
near Moscar cottage. Post at Holloww,o.od Farm
(Knutsford to -Arley footpath} .
Reflxing: Post t19 at Green Sitches, Derwent Edge .
Post 13, new post at Grindsbrook; New post at Hollowt6

wOtOd Farm (Knutsf,ord to Arley path). After relinquishing office, Mr. Wild attended! to posts on the
Hayfield-Snake path.
DERBYSHIRE FOOTPATHS

With a view to increasing 'Co-operation between the
.Society and the Derbyshire County Council, the Secretary in August last inspected eleven ,paths together with
the Assistant Surveyor of that Authority . Later he met
the Assistant ,Solicitor .of t he sa:me btody, and discussed
pl'QJblems relative to d1~aft maps, s ignposts, repai.r of
footpaths and other matters, and at a later date met the
{Jhairman of the H~gh'Ways' 1Committee .
Bank Top Farm, Hartington path: The Ash!bourne R .D.C.
have obtained the removal of 01bsturctions f110m t.his
:fiootpath.
Peep o' Day to Phoside f arm: Chapel-en-le-Frith R .D.C .
have had olbstructions on this path r emo ved .
Fern House Lodge, Buxton to Harpur Hill: Buxton Cor.are rep lacing decayed signtposts on this path .
King Sterndale t o Deep Dale: We have had considerab le
trouble a;bout a section .of this ,path having been
obstructed at three points . The Chapel R.D.C. have
effected imp ro vemen ts .
River Derwent between

Shatton

&

Leadmill

Bridge:

Derbyshire County Council affixed two n.otices adjoining this path stating : F ootpath closed Unsafe! We
objected and t he word cLosed has been deleted. We
still think the JJotiee too strong, and have made suitable
representations .
Footpaths ·o n Tideswell Moor: 'l'he Bakewell R.D .C. unfortun-ately have been dilatory in dealing with o:bstructions here, and we are still seeking an effective remedy .
F.P. from Brough to Shatton: Since our last report . the
farme r's attitude has hardened and ·h e refuses to remove
the o•bstructions to this path . H e seems determineo to
contest the right of way .
F.P. Deep Dale to Wheal

Lane, near Monsal

Dale:

We are urgently needing statements from people who
have used this 1}.lath for more than 20 years witho ut
interference in order to estwblish the r ight of way and
have obstructi{)nS remov ed . Any offers? rrhis valuahle
path is in one of the loveliest ,parts of the P eak Park .
•7

FOOTPATHS IN CHESHIRE
Gawsworth Church to Rode Green Cottages: After six
years' time, this path is now free from obstructi10ns. Wewould like to thank .M r. A1bbott, Clerk of the M.acclesfield R .D.C., and! Mr. Po llard, Chairman, for using their
influence to obtain the re-in statement of the path.
Sandbach Vicarage path: After some years, this path i~
also ireed, by the efforts of the Congleton R.D .C. W('
are grateful t.() the Clerk, Mr. Cross, for bringing about
thi! h.appy result.
F.P. from Castle ,Mill to Castle Hill Farm : Here the County
Suneyor has rep laced a plank bridge over a stream and
at the instance of our Inspector, Mr. Watson, the Bucklow B.D. C. .havC' caused several <>bstructed stile!' to be
freed .
Footpath at Marton Sands, near Northwich: 'I'hil' path
ha ,·ing .been partially destroyed by sand quarrying, we
pressed the County Council to act, and are glad to report
that they have arranged :for a diversion, and! will in due
course pnovi<le :t necessary foot-bridge.
Thorneyholme Estate to Old Church, Knutsford: Knutsford "G. D. C. have had the surface oi this p.ath improved
and stiles repaired.
From Shaw Heath, Knutsford to Broadoak Farm, Mobberley:
This path having .been closed by the Army during thewar, the farmer at Sha.w H eath tried by obsb·uction and
challenge to users, to close it . The Knutsford U.D.C.,
h-owever, have agreed to pl.ace stiles on the path, and
ha Ye 'varned; the farmer against any further interference
with it.
Footpaths at Woodford Aerodrome: For some years the
paths here have ·been in the melling pot, •but at last. by
the good offices of l\Ir. ·Ablbott, •Clerk to the Macclesficld
R.D.C., a scheme h.as been put forward and aece'Pted b~·
the owner of T,ostock H all Farm which will gh·e thr
public an adequate return 'for the -footpaths they h<tve
lost. It now remains to be accepted by the Ae1·oclr.omr
proprietors, 1t!essrs. A. V. Roe & Co . Ltd.
Little Leigh to Stone Hays Lane, Barnton, nr. Northwich:
After 18 months effort. the Northwich R.D.C. ha\'!'
succeeded in having two footpaths freed and sufficient
stiles erected .
Footpaths in the Wilmslow & Alderley Society' s area~
During the year we have sent along to• the wbove Societ~'8

.about 20 complaints relating to pabhs in M,obberley,
Marthal l, and di'Strict, which are being followedi-up .
Misleading notice at Windermere: After •a holidaymaker
complained a'bout a notice leading visitors to belie,·e
that a w.oodland path was private, the T.1ancashire
County Council had its position altered, to avoid 1tny
.such misunderstanding.
The a:b.oYe arc only a few of the -cases we have dealt
with and which are still cu-rrent in all parts of our area.
We would like to thank the Authorities and Official~ who
ha ve co-operatedt with us in keeping footpaths walkal>le .

Affiliated Rambling Clubs and Societies,
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Accnngt.on NaturA>Iist and Antiqual"iau Society.
Altrmcbam & Dist. Natural H istory • ociety.
Ashton-under-J,yne and DistricL C.H.A. and H.F. Rambling Club.
Barn:;ley C.R.A. Rambling Club.
Barnsley Mountaineering Club.
Bolton C.H.A. Ra mbling Club.
Bowdon Warlocks.
:Bra mha 11 Ratepayers' Association.
Bur~· and District C.H.A. Rambling Club.
Camping Club of Great Brita in and Ireland, ~orth-West Region.
C.E. Holiday Homes.
Cen tra l Rambling Club.
Uomradeship of t.ho Christian Endeavour Holiday H omes,
Manchester Section.
Comradeship of the Christian Endeavour Holiday Homes,
Stock-port Section.
Co-operative Holidays Association.
C.P .H.E. Conglcton District Committee.
CreSC'cut Rambling Club.
Derby C.H.A. and R .F. R ambling Club.
D erbyshire Footpaths Preservation Society.
EasLwoocl Ramblers.
Eccles C.H.A. Social and R ambling Club.
Fril'ndship Holidays Association (l\Ianchester) Rambling Cluh.
Hallamshire Footpaths Preservation Society.
High Lane R esidents' Association
Holiday F ellowship Ltd.
Holiday Fellowsh ip, Manchester Group.
Holid<ty F ellowship, Oldham and District Group.
:;\{acclcsfiold and Dist rict Field Club.
Manchester A.E.I. Rambling Club.
Uanchester Amateur Photograhic Society.
Ma nchester Association Rambling Club.
l\Iaochestet· C.H.A. Rambling Club (Section "A ").
i\fauhcestor C.H.A. Rambling Club (Section "C " ).
l\1an cho~ter C.H.A. lbmbling Club (Sect ion " D ").
Manchester C.R.A. Social Club.
1fanchcster and District Rambling Club for the Blind.

'9

::\lanchester Jfellowsbip (Ramblers' Section) .
Manchester H.S.C. Languages Ra mbling Club.
)!ancbester P edestrian Club.
Manchester Field Naturalists' and Arrhreologists' Society.
Manchester Ra.mbling Club.
The :.V[oorl and Rumb le rs' C lub.
Xo r th WesLcm r'\aturalists' Union.
Oldham and District C.H.A. Rambling Club.
Oldham Photographic Society.
Ramblers' Association (Liverpool and Dtstrict Federation ).
Ramblers' Association (:\fanchcste r and District Federation).
Ramblers' Association (Sheffield and District Federation) .
Rucksack Club.
hcffield C.H.A. Rnmbling Club (Section " A ") .
Shoffield C.ll.A. Rambling and Social Club.
Sheffield Clarion Rambling Club.
South-East Lancashire County Scout Council.
Stockport C.H.A. Rambling and ocial Club.
Stockport Field Club.
tockpon econians' Association Rambling Club.
Stockport W.E.A. Rambling Club.
Suttou-in-.Ashfield and District. Rambling Club.
United F ield Naturalists' Society.
Wayfarers' Itambling Club.
Weslcy Guild Ilolidays.
Woodfo rd Residents' Association.
Workers' Tral'el Association.
Youth Hostels Association (Burnage and L evensbulmc Group).
You th Hostels Association (Manchester and Salford ub-Regional
Group).
Youth Hostels Association (Prestwicb Area Group ) .
Youth H ostels Associa tion (Sheffield • ub-Regional Group ).

Ongina I bequests made to the Society
£, s. d.
.Arnold Wilson Legacy
713 16
G. H. B. Ward, F.R.G . .-Gift to11rards erection and
50 0 (J
maintenance of Signposts
12 10 0
.Auonymons
Edwin Royce Legacy
500 0 0
J. A. Roworoft Buquest
50 0 0
J. Maca.uley L egacy
100 0 0
60 0 ()
P. ):[. Oliver Annuity
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AC\r.r> EXPE. DI'l'URE AOOOUl\T FOR THE YEAR Jili\"'DED 31st m"CEl\
.. U lER, 1955.

1P!>4

£
d.
80 7 0
5 0 2
11
24
0
07

15 n
l4 0
10 0
ll 6

58 8 5
2 2

2 2 0
0 1 8
6 s 0
so 0 0
52 10 0
5 6 0

S1 10 S
0 8 4

Sll

£ s. d. £

To EXPENDITURE
Annual Report: Printing
Distribution

···························
.....................

6

0 g

...............

....................................................

408 0 8

5 LS 0
25 15 0

Donations to General Fund .................. ......
Donations to Defence l~urHI ..... .. ...............

40 19 l

Bank Interest on Deposits at the Mao·
cbester & Salford S&viDKI Bank ............
luterest on 1'. M. Ollver Trust Fund ......

- -10712
27 12
34 u 3
62 3 0

o

SO 19 3
115 1

6 6 6
88 I& 10
27 0 9

Footpaths Suney ...................................... .
Less Contributions Received ...................
Diamond Jubilee .........................................
Exhibition ................................................... .
Donations to Defence Fund ........................

o

Subscription Paid In Ad,'ance for 1958/ 575 Members ................................................
Transfer from " Special Reserve " Fund to
cover cost of (a) Suney ........................ 70 10 5
(b) Exhibition ..............•... 28 4 0
(c) Jubilee ....................... .

72 0 3
1 17

9S H
24 IS 0

Balance being Deftcit on current, ycn r ......

G

(i

t27 8 2
75 18 6

22 !0 I
82 18 ()
0 8 4
1 15 0

2 3

...

1 17 G

Map3 and Plans ........................................ ..

25 15 0

6 0

By INOO:MB
£ s. d. .C s. d.
Balance brought forward from 19~4 •.•.. ....
SubscriptionsPaid in Advance u 11er 1054 Stat.ernent.5 Members .............................................
1 8 0
Received during 1955 -50~ ~'!embers ......... 182 4 0
57 Societies .......... 63 19 o

- - - 100 5 0

Subscriptions l'·aid in Advance for 1!156Five Members ......................................... .

0 10 6

s

127 4 LO
60 10 0

1 8 0

Travelling Expenses: SooreWiry · .................. 12 0 10
Four l•'ootpa ths
lnspecto•s 9 16 S
Signpnst Inspector ...
Other Onlcials ......... 0 IS 0

8

27 0 !I

1054
£ s . d.

4 4 0

Sundry Expenses ........................................ .
Cost or 1955 Annual General Meeting ......
llooorariums: Secretary .............................. 30 0 0
Four Footpaths Inspectors.. ~2 10 0
SigopO&~ lospector ..... .......... 12 10 0
Treasurer . ..... ..... ....... ...... ..... . 5 5 0

Post.ages and Telephones .......................... .
Cheque Books-Two ....................................
Bank Charges .............................................

Sll 7 4

d.

4212 s
Dire of Rooms ............................................
2U 15 u
"/4 ·1
Printing and Statlooory ..............................
Insurance Premiu ms ...................................
SiglliJl()St Erected and Maintained
5-1 16 l
Less Contributions Recclvod .................. 1 6 6
53 u 7
Subscriptions to 0olllJDOO&, Open Spaces
and Footpaths Preservation Society
2 2 0
.\ffili-ations to Four Branches or the
2 2 0
C.l'.R.E.

2S L7 5
0 12 6
I JO 0
I

..

3611 6

4 14

75 I l l
411 6

f)

Issued subject to .audit, appro\'al by Council and
correction against receip~ ol further accounts of
expenses.
9/ 1/ 58.
G. S. OOOPER, lion. Treasurer.

iO 10 5

28 4 ()
34 ll 8
.£50S G 7

403 0

s

.1:503 6 7

DEFE>NOE .F'UND at. 31st. DECEMBER, 1950.

.c

1954

s. d.
18 7
25 15 0

~6!

Balance brough t forward from 1954 ...... ............
Add Donations received during year ..................
Add Transfer from Speci al Reserve Fund .......... ..

£587 18 7

1954

u.

£ s. d.
687 IS 7

!000 0 0

£587 lS 7

£ a.

587 IS
34 1 1 8
377 15 2

Balan-ce carried foJ'II"llrd to 105(1 ............

.c

8. d.
£1000 0 0

£1000 0 0

SIGNPOS'l' AOCOUNT at 31st DECEMBER, 1955.
Transfer from Special Reserve J<'und ..................

£ s. d.

Bal ance carried forward to 1056 ............ ............

GO 0 0

£GO 0 0

£ s. d.
GO 0 o

£GO 0 0

SURVEY AOOOUN'r at 31st DECEMBER, 1955.
Transfer f rom Special Reserve Fund ................. .

£ s. d.
55 0 0

Bal ance carried forward to 1956 ...................... ..

£55 0 0

EXPEt~SE

£55 0 0

AOOOU!NT at 31st DEOEJ.'i.BER, 1955

Transfer from Special Resen·e }'und ...... ............
l . : .. ued .................................................................

s.

160 l4

8. (.

~

Accrued .................................................................
Balance carried fonnrd to lDSG ............ ............

20 o o

Balance brought forward from 1954 .....................
Received durlna y oa r ......................................... ..

£ •. d .
935 2 fi
2~

L7 8

£ s. d.
88 tG 10
27 0 9

935 2 5

.1;1051. 0 0

£963 10

s

25 12 G

155 1 0
£180 l4

.£180 14 3

SPEOlAL RESERVE l<,UND at 31st DEC.IDMBER, 1955.
.£ s. d.
D5L 0 0
LOO 0 0

£ s. d.
55 0 0

.(;1.051 0 0

Transfer to Ge'lleral Fund to cover cost of
Su rvey ............................................................. .
Jubilee .................................................. ............
Deficit ...............................................................
Exhibition .........................................................
Accrued DeflciLs ...............................................
Transfer t.c>Signpost Account ........................................... ..
Suney Account .............................................. ..
Kxpen se Account ........................................... ..
Defence Fund ................................................. ..
Balance cnrried ror\\'ard to 1900 ............ ............

.e

8.

d.

70 JO 5
75 18 5
28 4 0
140 17 5

60
55
160
877

0 0
0 0
H s
lG t

£968 10 8

B.\.LANCE SHEET a.t 31-st DECEMBER, 1955.
£ s.
Ca.sh ..................................................
5 9
Bank ················-·····························... 81 12
De;>Oslts At ~lanehester fL Sllltord
Sa..-Jog> Bank .................................. HSS 12

Less Accn1ed .................................

d.
D
5
1

£ s. d.

Balance11 sta.ndlng to erodlt of-

£ •. d.

Defence Fund .......•.......•.................................... 1000 0 0
60 0 0
Signpost Account ······························-- ............
Suney Account .................................................
55 0 0
Expense Account ................................................ 155 1 9

1275 14 3
5 12 6
1270 1 9

£1!70 1 9

£1270 1 0

0/1/56.

G. S. OOOPER, non. Treasurer.

